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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1912.

CUMMINS OP IOWA.

Today Is the sixty-second birthday
of Senator Cummins of Iowa, the
latest of avowed presidential candi-
dates to make announcement of Inten-
tlon to strive for the honor of leading
the republican ticket this year. Al-
bert Baird Cummins, three times gov-
ernor of his state and now one of it$
etleral senators, has for a long time

been a national figure In politics. lHe
ortituated the "Iowa idea" which has
sine obtained wider vogue in the ns-
tlohal progressive movement. His
friends believe that he possesses the
elements which go to make a good ex-
executive. They are confident that he
is the logical candidate for his party
this year.

Senator Cummins believes In reform,
but he does not believe that the proper
way to remedy the existing condition
of things is to destroy the corpora-
tions and make war on the railroads.
In a speech delivered before the
,hoasevelt club in Denver some years
ago he expressed his views on the
subject of reform as follows:

"Do not fear the title of reformer,
but put the true meaning upon the
worai. The reformer who destroys is
the enemy of mankind. The reformer
whose cry Is 'march on' Is the bene-
factor of his race. In a country like
ours, whose foundation stones were
laid by the hands of patriots, and
whose structure is cemented by the
blood of heroes, where justice and
equality have 'been the watchwords of
our commanders, what we need is not
revolution, but evolution. We need
reformers who recognize that what we
have Is good, but that it may be bet-
ter; men and women who devote their
lives not to tearing down, but to
building up."

YOUNG AMERICA.

It is not likely that the young of
the present generation can be called
more unmannerly than the children of
any other, yet- . It is barely pos-
eibRl that the slipper has been done
away with too much, that occasional
trips to the woodshed with father are
too intrequent nowadays,. Anyhow,
there is basis for this supposition in
the conduct of a gallery lull of boys
at a recent lecture in Missoula. These
children, not being under supervlsitn,
conducted 4hemselves as young hood-
lums. Now, would the boys of a gen-
eration ago have done this? Perhaps,
but what would they have received
the next day?

IS THIS THE END?

The friends of Irish home rule pro-
fess to believe that the present ses-
eion of parliament will witness the
consummation of their hopes and that
the realization of their expectations

through all the long years of struggle
is at hand. The alliance between lib-
erals and nationalists which has saved
the Asquith administration, Is said to
call, by the terms of its agreement,
tfor the enactment of a law which will
give to the Irish the home parliament

Which they so long have soug•t. The
only speculation r qging the situa-
tion is as tothe form which the gov.
ernmentfs ranue-rule bill will taie.
It' l' certain that thq ministry In-

tpdb i provide Sp *te a"9nQ nS p

Irish parliament to sit at Dublin and
to consist a t wo chambers, the higher
branch to be made up of about tO
memberrs mid the popular branch to
have a membership of probably twice
that numbher. The proceedigne of the
Dublin parliament will be confined to
the purely internal afafrs of Ireland.
According to present plans it shall ex-
crels, no control with respect to the
navy, army or militia, foreign policy,
cohnage, military camps or coast light-
ing, and will be forbidden to establish
or endow any religion or deal with
iany rliglous matter. This latter pro-
vislin is Intended to meet the charges
of the unionists that an Irish parlia-
Inent would make the Roman Catholic
the slate religion. Whether the Irish
parliament will control the excise cus-
toms Is a point not yet determined.
But whatever the decision In this dl-
rection It certainly will be accom-
panied by a provision for free trade
between Ireland and Great Britain.
Ireland is expectcki to continue to
have a representation In the imperial
parliament, but probably in greatly dl-
minished numbers.

THE MUSE SLEEPS.

Presldent McFatrlch of the board of
education of Chicago thinks that tile
American muse sleeps, in so far as
patriotic lyrics are concerned, at least
Mr. McFatrich has been conducting a
campaglln for the purpose of finding a
new national anthem for America and
he has met with no success at all.
Five thousand songs were suggested
and every one was rejected by the
board that passed on them. Among
these five thousand songs were many
mechanically perfect, with pleasing
music and well-metered verse. Yet,
and this is why all were thrown
away, there was not in a single one
the fire that makes a ballad live, the
arousing lilt that mInkes men fight for
t song.

The children of the (Chi'ago schools
had subscribed a fund for the person
who should write the new hymn; this
monety has been turned back to the
schools, with the recommendation that
it be spent for copies of "The Star
Spangled Banner."

It suggests itself that a let of
trouble might have been saved by do-
ing this in the first place. America
will have no new anthem until the
stress of some great national circum-
stances compela It. War poetry is
written during time of war; nations'
hymns dlluring periods f danger. The
piping thens of peace are not encour-
aging to tile nuse .

The moinnltit western MontanaI he-
Ccomllte one big community. working

for at (nmmon nlld alotng commolnon lines
-thalt momell'nitit becomes greater and
tstronlger than ever.

The raw imateriai which is at the
dlspsitionl, of the western-Montana
~orkers is the richest and best that

can he hoa.ted i'y any community in
the wou:ld.

ihte first step In the pull-together
mTovemenlltt is to get anequainted. The
mceeting todny alfforlls that oppor-
tunity. Miss.oula i a good place
for it.

We will greatly appreciate the con-
sideratlion which thel wetather man he-
Itows if he given un ait sunshiny day
for inaugurating the ill-together
work.

There appears to be general com-
mendation of the action of the Mis-
soula Clhamtnber of Conlnerce, relative
to the Coeur d'Alene lead industry.

James J. Hill became really confi-
dential with the Stanley committee;
but those congress fellows don't know
him as well as we do:

The visiting commercial-club men
are cordia y welcome In Missoula to-
day; from their visit much pernmanent
benefit should come.

The arrested labor leaders cannot
claim that their arrest comes as a
surprise. They certainly bave had
warning enough.

In the work for the pull together,
it is essential that we keep our eyes
open for a chsalnce to help our neigh-
bors.

Slir Edward (irey thas been given a
garter by the king. ie will have no
excuse now if his socks hang down.

However, we decline to take Mac-
Veagh's word for it. \We insist upon
waiting to hear what Teddy says.

If we could pronounce "Ching Hwa"
we might have greater confidence in
the new Chinese reptublic.

The Chinese giant seems to be In
t fair way to waken to a realisatlon

of his strength.

The Mismoullan class ad is an inval-
usalhl adjunct to business if it is used
systematically.

Likewise, now Is a good time to
register. You can't do it earlier.

Don't forget to vote your presiden-
tial preference. Do It today.

Before we can pull effectively, we
must all take hold.

Did you smile when you got that
valentine?

NIOT A,CANDIDATB.

Helena, Feb. 14.-(Speclal.)-An-
nouncement was made 'today by H. H. i
Esselstyn, state treasurer, that he Isl
not a candidte for any public office, I
and will not run for anything. It has l
been reported be would run for state
s.enator in Carbon county or for a 
S&ate oftice.,

Libraries and heir ork
V1il--Special Librari es

"y Prederio J. Haskin "

The best equipped and largest II-I
brary in the world devoted to one
partlcular subject Is the medical II-
brary of the surgeon general of the
United States army. This Is located
In the building with the Army Medl-
cal museum In Washington. Most of
the Important medical libraries of the
world are older, and even a decade
ago the TI*brary of the lP'acuty of
Medlcine In Paris and the medical de-
partment of the Imperlal library of
St. Petersburg in Russia contained a
greater nmmber 'o' volumes, but now
the surgeon general's library leads.
In addition to its large book enllec-
tion, this library has a superior equip-
ment in every department making It,
in the opinion of no less an authority
than Dr. Osler, the greatest medical
library In thile world.

The b:eginning of this great medical
library was a collection of books ac-
cundulated by furgePn itneral Lovell
prior to 1880. This collect n was aug-
mented by several other surgeons
general until, In 1865, the library came
under the adminlatration of Dr. John
Billngs. who Is now In charge of the
public library of New York city and
who litd been an army surgeon dur-
Ing the civil war. lie realised the Im-
eportalnee of founding a great national
medical lhirary and this Institution
today stands as It monument to his
palnatnking energy. No fully has this
been nijpre inted that there lately has
been placed In the library reanding
room at portrait of Dr. Billings, paint-
e'd by C erella Beaux, which was iuiald
for by contributions from 250 Ihysl-
clans of the Unltd te ~ates and EIe-
rope in recognitionl of the benefit thill s
litrary har, been to the medlcal prig-
ress of the world. The portrait rep-
resents Dr. Billings in the uniform
of a United States army surgeon, over
which be wears the (sarlet hood mitl
gown of a Doctor of 'lviil lAtw of
Oxford university, BEngland, this hon-
orary edegree having been conferred
upon D- llIll gr in alerclatlon of
the vatin .f hisa W,)rk !n the e(tah-
lishmnt of. this libritary.

lince ilt- ne'west nll dial discov-
eries eppeter firat In soe, periodical
be.rore being Iublilshed in book form,
this library has the latrgest collectiion
of nedlical pe,,riodlnicals in the world,
over a thoumind of them being re-
ceived regularly. Each Important ar-
ticle in these periodicals sl carefully
indexed so ins to be easily accessible.

SThis library has a special system
of eilaslficatlel n designed for a medl-
cl library, which is flexible enough
to copte with tihe changes constantly
ar'ising onl lccount of new dliscoveries.
Thie resnlourers of the library are ntow
known throughout tile world and
many lphyslicnln from naroad have
c.roussed the ocean to avail themselves
of its advantages.

The inedalcll libraries of the United
States are more lileral than in any
other country. The Boston Medical II-
brary Is the ~idest and is still kept
well tiup-to-date, although there are
several other medical libraries in 13on-
Inn. The Library of the (College of
Physlcians in Philadelphia is also rich
In medical literature, while in connec-
tion with the John Crerar library of
Chlicago there is aH amdical depart-
ment of great value. In Baltimore
there is a very large mtdlical library
dating Iack to colonial times, found,,ed
by the Medlco-Chlrurgical society of
Maryland.

The largest law library in the
United States and one that comnlpalrei
favorably with every other in the
world Is that connected with tie 'Li-
brary of ('aongress. Part of this 1i-
brary (American and English conm-
mnon law and legal periodicals) is
kept In the capitol building where it
is etallsy accessible to tile Justices of
the supreme court. In the library
buillding proper are works on foreign
law, International law and nearly com-
plete duplicate sets of American law
relports, as well as a selection of trea-
tsles. Under the direction of the
librarian of this department, acting
under special authorization from con-
greas, an Index of all the federal
statutes has been comptled and its
publication eomtpleted this year. The
law library of the Library of ('on-
greass numbers nearly 150,000 volualnes
and addltions are being auldta conl-
stantly.

Each of the departments of the
UJnlid States government has a li-
brary which is well In line with the
subjects connected with the! work of
that department. Tihe library of the
war department is one of the most
rmportant. It was established near-

ly 10 years before the Library of
Congress. the first official reference
to it being maade n "the relpo't of theacting secretary of war in 1801 on the

destruction of the books and papersof the war office on Novelrtber 8,

1800." At that time it contulned an
extenasive collectiaon of celebrated mil-itary works brought togetlher In Phill-

adelphla in the eighteenth century.This library now numllbers nearly 158,-

000 volulnes, including large coilec-

Thought for Today
Children in Washington.
By Mrs. Robert M. La Follette.

"Did you ever seD a kid who 'has a
home somewhere else who likes Wash-
Ington?" I heard a boy from the m•d-
die west ask one from the Pacifle
slope. "Of course no!" was the scorn-
rul answer. Yet, why not? Washing.
ton has miles and miles of asphalt
pavement, ideal for roller skating or
hicyollng. There are historic sights in
all directions, and there is entertaln-
ment and social life a plenty for the
children as well us grown-ups In
Washington.

-ut it is not home, Those precilous
associations so dear to children are
wahting. Not many upartment houses
take children. Those who rent fur-
nished houses prefer tenants switho•t
them. NIor a congressman to furnish
a house for a two-year term is a large
undertaking, if not too great an ex-
pense, A hotsl, a boarding, holse?
Alas, poor uhlidrenl

Then there is the children's school.
Congress begins In December, Every
otber yar" it adfouPrs Marcli 4, bar.

tions of printed rosters and reports
of early Amerlcan 'wars, official and
undfictlal, wa photographs of interest
and' value, largt folio yolumes of
carefully elested' newabaper clippings
on the Iantlt-hAmnerlcan wtar, official.
Ngaettes qf Madrid, Manila, Havana
and Porto Rico for the last 80 years
of the nihetenMth century, a perfect
set of original journals of both
houses during the first 14 congresses,
and, many other historic publications
not easily found elsewhere. It has
also a valuable general reference de-
partment and ts classification yes-
tern is such as to make its resources
enally avallbale.

The ilbrary of the navy department
is now being reclassifled and the cat-
alogub revised. The classes include
engineering, sociology, selence, voy-
ages, naval and military history, gen-
eral history, travel and adventure, bi-
ography, naval and military science,
and reference booke. The system of
cntriloguing ltpraotically the same as
that of the Library of Congress. The
library has the best naval collection
In the United Sltes and its pollcy
is to develop chlefly along naval lines,
thus avoiding the dupilcation of the
resources of other. goveritm nt li-
braries.
IThe library of the department of

state contains about 75,000 volumes
and its collection of documents is In-
ereasing at the rate of 1,000 per year.
The originals of all federal laws are
filed here and the library has charge
of the promulgation thereof, includ-
ing the proof reading, mailing and in-
:lexing. Last year 882 laws were re-
corded. There are on file in this li-
brary 558 treaties, 1,111 proclamations,
and 1,340 executive orders. Original
manuscript records' since the estab-
ilshment of the nation are on file, in-
:liuding the continental congress rec-
ords, 1.'rench spoliation papers, presi-
ldential election returns, dnd many

other recugds which are now being in-
dexed.

The finest architecturnl library in
the world Is the Henry O. Avery
memorial library presented to ('olum-
ila university by the parents of Henry
',. Avery, a New York architect. It
includes over '20,000 volumes, the
largest classified' collection of archi-
tectural designs, prints and photo-
graphs in the world, and a very val-
uable assortment of classic and ar-
chaelogical manuicrlpts. Punds have
been provided for adding to this li-
brary and a complete catalogue with
:lescriptions of the more valuable
works has lately been concluded.

Ti'e other most Iimportant art and
architectural libraries in Amnerica are

WASHINGTON
S Roy K. Moulton.

Washingto't, 'lFib. 3.
De)ar Editor: Tie. congressmen do

not look half as handsome in a group
without the customary opry house
stage effects as they do Individually
when they mnake their campaign
speeches. They are not nearly so die-
tinguished looking ant'tihe p aOres ve
s,) ft)en see acolnmpanying their testi-
monllls for patent medI'ines. 'A coin-
posite picturre of the house of repre-
sentatives would not produce anr Apollo
lietvhlere.

The birdseye view roam the press
gallery presents a startling array of
haircuts and whiskers. It is perfectly
apparent thal t good nmany of the
statlesten Kget by on tlheir hair. Those
who do not try to look like Daniel
W\Vehter make It frantic endeavor to
ilnmpers•natc frIotn it hirsute standpoint
at least, ilenjamin i'rttnklin or John A.
Loga n,

One statesman, ns seen from the
house press gialtery, has a bhad spot
about the sire of ai sliver dollar,, and
surrounding it is a mop of Titian hair.
The effect reminds one of a cross be-
tween an Italian sunset and the Japa-
nese natlonal flag. I am told that he
has been elected on the strength of h!.
hair for five terls.

There are sanme Iemblllcer who appar-
ently do not detpend upon haIrcuts at
ill. There Is, for instance, Allce

Roosevelt's hluslbnd. The lhair that
Nick hagn't got ',ould fill enough mat-
tresses to enmble the entire standllg
army to lie down and take a comfort-
able sleep. There is also Ollie James
of Kentucky, who, it in sald, posed for
the "before" half of the original "be-
tore and after" hair restorer ad. These
two hald spots are the most famous it
the house, Inausnuchl as they both cover
every square Inch of available terri-
tory. tlifford Plnchot should look into
this matter along wlit the forestl, for
In some cases the house is i)ady In
ned o, conservation of lhair. The
itlher hald spots that ire noticed range
fromr the 1tO-cent size up to a dollar
ndI a dollar-and-a-half size. longresse
atan Met'all strikes a happy average

with one that sl about the else of a

ring extra sesslon. Shall the family
life conform to the children's school or
the ?hildren's school to the family life?

Then the father's intense absorp,
tion In politics, the mother's social ob.
ligations, make the \Washlington at=
mrsphere rather exciting for oblldren
who are interested In It, rather dreary
for those who are not.

What shall be done? Shall the
mother stay at home with the grow-
Ing dhildren, shall they be put in a
boarding school, or shall the family
he kept together, sharing the advaln-
tages and dlisadvntages of life at the
capital, getting out of it at least a
common family experience?

Each family settles the questlon for
itself. Sometimes from expediency,
sometimes from necessity, always with
the idea that It is temporary, Yet
how muchu, of daily happlnea., hoeow
muoh of eeprplence, Influence and re-.
olleotions• preolous to tho life of both
parents and oblldron Is involved In the

the Librry of tbe Met'ropolitan Mu-
senm of Aft hn I YiK that of the
Boston Isl5eM lot Iisne Arts, of the
Art Ihstlitd of OCfitego, and Profe-
ebr Marnr's libary which has late-
ly been bestowed upon Princeton uni-
versity, Elach of these librariees has
special feature of value to art itu-
dents, and their resources are cessie-
ble to anyone.

There are fewer large theological 11-
braries In the, United Stktes than in
England, chiefly because there is no
established church ait• the book col-
lections are consequently dlWided be-
tween many sects' deaominations.
The oldest ecclesiastical library l# this
country Is connected With Gecirptown
unlversity in Wkshington ' (g
sounded by the Jidijts in the eafSy
part of the eighteenth century and
numbers more thaft 100,000' *olumes,
over a hundred of which were printed
between the years 1421 and ,154, and
three manuscripts antedating the fit-
teenth century, besides a number of
rare facsimilfles suchaas the9 Duke d.
Loubat's rueproductlions of the anSlet"
Asteo manusoript. This library i•
now under liberal management aid
aims to supplement the Library' of
Congress along certain lines, SIt I
strengthening its collections in ta=
giography or the history of the salfti;
and also of liturgies. Its resources
are freely open to anyone desiring
them, although It is in a sense a
church library..

The largest library of Quaker lit-
erature In the .,orld is in Devo6nhire
house in London, where several bun-
dred thousand volumes testify to the
literary procilvivtle of this much-
persecuted sect. There are several
libraries of this kind in Amerlca the
Friend's library on South Twelfth
-steet In Philadelphia being most ac-
cessible. There is also a valuable cdl-
lection of historical Quaker literature
in connection with Swarthmore col-
lege.

England abounds in special librare.s,
many of which are of historic 'age.
The Archepiscopal library at Lambeth
palace contains the finest collection of
illuminated manuscripts outside of
Rome. The Foreign Office Ilbrary
specialises In hlstory, geography, law,
treatles and diplomacy. The India
Office library has a large oriental
collection. The Patent Office library
has a large technical and scientific
collection with a printed catalogue. It
is open to the public. The Lincoln's
Inn library is the oldest law library
In the world, being opened in 1497.
There are a number of medical II-
braries, the most important being that
of the Royal Society of Purgeons In
London, which a quarter of a century
ago exceeded the resources of the Sur-
geon General's library in Washing-
ton.

Tomorrow-"Libraries and Their
Work." IX.-"Chlldren's Libraries."

teacup. This seems to be the popular
size at this session.

I can hardly depart from the sub-
ject without the all-lnmportnnt mention
of whiskers. Statesmanship and whis-
kers have so long been associated to.
gether that the mention of one re-
calls the other, just as one always
thinks of ham in connection with eggs
or apple sauce in connection with
roast pork. They range all the way
from the pondroua lace curtains of
Uncle Warren Klefer of Ohio to the
unobtrusive and gentlemanly nannie
goat variety such ap dangles from the
chin of Washington Gardner of Mich.
igan or Uncle Cy Sulloway of New
Hampshire. Whiskers they have In
every style, some of them waiting fori Bryan to be elected president before

they can be removed. From all indi-
cations here these latter will continue
to disfigure the landscape indefinitely.

The press gallery is so called be.
cause the correspondents are pressed in
like sardines. They sit on little round
stools for all the aaorld as though they
were Just about to order coffee and
sinkers. The correspondents can over.
look the entire house from their gal-
lery, end it is often necessary to over-
look a great deal.

The trade reports do not state pre-
cisely what the 'principal business of
this town is, but from what I have
been able to observe while I have been
about collecting impresilons, it is the
barbering business. Whenever anybody
In Washington doesn't have anything
in particular to do for a few days he
starts a barber shop. There are 17 in
one block of Pennsylvania avenue, and
It is a short block at that.

IThe barbers here are great hands to
make friends. They are scraping new
acquaintances every day. In the base-
ment of the hotel which has the honor
of entertaining me at the very reason-
able expense of $7 a day, there Is. a
one-armed barber. A one-armed bar-
ber! Can you beat that? Who can
say that there are not all kinds of
barbers in Washington? The cutstom-
era of this one-armed barber have to
hold their own faces when lie shaves
them.

I don't know how he lost the other
arm. He says a glass of a chandelier
fell and cut it off while he was shaV-
ing Abraham Lincoln, Every barber
In Washington has shaved Abraham
Lincoln and U. . . Grant, attdI struck tone the other day who shaved Lin-
coln, Grant and Roosevelt all In one
hour. He would also have shaved
George Waelington and Thomas Jef-
ferson the same day, but they 'were
out of town. That Was very unfortu- d
nate, as this barber was trylng to make
a record that particular day. The man
who shaves himself loses a lot of fun c
here.

YALE TAKES PART. i

New Haven, Conn., Feb, 14--YTale
will be associated with the American
Geographical society ahd the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History in an t
Arctic expedition to explore Crooker. h
land, seen across the Ice by Peary.
George Borup, who was with Peary, I
will head thO expedition Whllh' Will
start from here in July. p

For a sprain you witl ,1in4 Chaim
berlain's Laniment eadiellsnt. ,4t ityas
the pain, feazoves th 'strei ' We lad
soon restores tle parts to 'a haltlly
Qondition.,"S and 55 o;ntl b ttr io
ael by s lJ 4OroI ue.

Who is your choice for pretien~. h #i i : .
second choice for president? Use tail wbJ :
nate )our first and second chot•o ln Te Mao•a i•ani
Presidential. Preference Bahot. Each vot•te j entlled
to cast\one.vote., The ballot must bei~r e' voter•s
signature and address, but the nam ,.*llw t bemb-.
lished. One week before the voting.-,, .
will be -announced. Mark your. flrt ~ I* ,wlthL a
cross (X), .in the first choice column;, mark your ee.'
ond choice with a cross (X), in .the second choice qtgl
umn. Send your ballot to the Presidentiad Ballot T J
partment, care 'of The Daily Missoulfast, Missoulp,
Mlont,

Indicate your choice by a cross (X) in the'square
after the name you wish to vote for.

REPUBLICAN '
First Choice. Second Choice.

Taft ........ ....... [ ] [ ]
Roosevelt .._..... [ ] [ ]
La Follette .... . [ ] [ ].
Cummins ........ ... [ ] [ ]
Hughes . [ ] [ ].Hughes...........-....... [] [ ]

DEMOCRATIC
First Choice. Second Choice.

Bryan [ ..... ] [ C]
Harmon [ j ] C [ ]
Wilson ........ , [ ] [ ]
Clark ....... [ ] [ ]
Folk . -. _ .... ....... . [ ] [ ]

SOCIALIST
First Choice. Second Choice.

Debs ........... ........... [ ] [ ]
Berger.......... [ ] [

Name ....... ......... . ...... ..
Name

Address . ....... .. ..

Conditions
Any voter may send in a ballot, whether he ia a subsoriber or not."Split Tiokets" may be voted. If your first ohoioe is a republloan,and your seoond is a demoorat, you may mark your ballot in that way.

WALLACE SENDS OUi
RESOLUTIONS

BOARD OF TRADE PETITIONS

- SENATORS TO DEFEAT THE

UNDERWOOD BILL.

Wallace, Feb. 14.--(Special.)-At a
meeting of the Wallace Board of
Trade held fast night, resolutions were
adopted and ordered forwarded to
United States Senators HIeyburn,
Borah, Bourne, Jones of WAshington,
Smoot, Myers, Poindexter, Chamber-
lain and Sutherland, protesting against
the adoption by the senate of the
measure known as the Underwood bill,
or In any way changing the existing
duties on lead and zinc. Similar ac-
tion has been taken by all the labor
unions and many other .organizations
in the Coeur d'Alene district, and a
large number of personal letters and
communications have been sent to
rsnators and representatives In con-
gross.

The resolutions follow:
Whereas, We see the possibility of

congress revising the existing tariff so
as to make a material reduction in
the duty on lead, and to place zinc on
the free list, and

Whereas, The result of this action
would be to remove the protection af-
forded capital and labor working in
the Coeur d'Alene district, the great-
est lead producing section of the
Upited States, and to bring it into
competition with Mexico and Spain,
seriously orlppllng, it not entirely de-
stroying, the principal industry of this
district, and causing a loss of the
millions of capital invested and mak-
ing valueless the properties of our
largest mining companies, as well as
the homes of the laborers, who would
be unable to subiest upon the 'wages
paid the miners of the countries
named; and .

Whereas, Any measure adversely af-
fecting the' lead and zine mining in-
dustrie, would be tar reaching.ln its
effects upon agriculture, timber, ma-
chinery and other industries in all
parts of the United States, and would
put' a stop to prospecting .and devel-
oping a great mining section yet In Its
Infancy; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Wallace Board of
Trade, representing the business in-
terests of the Qoeur d'Alene district,
respectfully:urge that you put forth
every effort in your power to prevent
the Indorsement by the senate of the
house measure known as the Under-
wood bill, and to prevent any changes
in the present tariff on lead and sino.

B B. R. DENNY,
F. W. ROACH, President.

Secretary,.
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future, under the provisions of an or-
dlnence read for the third time In the
council last night. Not only will pro-prietors of bars who permit minors toenter their places, even though they do
not buy drlnl(s, be heavily fined, but
the boys themselves will also be sub-
ject to suoh restrlctions and fines as,
It Is believed, will keep them out.

Another ordinance adopted last night
makes it an offense for'ntlnors to fre-
quent pool and billiard halls. Fines
are also provided for vlolatloha of this
ordinance.

IGHIPPEWAS MOVING.

Helena, Feb. 1
4
.- (Speclal.) -The

band of Chippewa, who have been
camped near Helena for several
months broke camp today and tomor-row they will be shipped to the Black-
feet reservation over the Great North-
ern. They have been allotted land,and later they will be Jolned by theIbands at Ravalll and Havre. There
were 42 here early in the winter, but
five have died from exposure andhunger.

FARTHEST NORTHERN WIRE.,

Edmonton, Alberta, Feb. 14.-TheCanadian government's telegraph, line
was completed yesterday to Dunvegan,on the Peace river extension. That,
it is said, is the farthest northern 'wireon the Amerloan continent.

ADMIRAL SALMON DIESl

London, Feb. 14.-Admiral of tha
Fleet gir Nowell Balmoq died today atthe age of 77. He -won the Victoria
cross in the Sepoy msutiny in India.
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